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EIGHTY PERSONS KILLED 
IN AWFUL RAILWAY WRECK

Monday, 29 October AC ■b
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Today at 6.30 

o’clock M. R. A.’S An
nual October Furniture 

Sale commenced. It Is 
the most noteworthy 

event hereabouts in 

furniture merchandizing. 
Every Item a bargain, 
every bargain of superior 
manufacture.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
(Old Y. M. C. A. Budding)

is rapidly coming to the front as one of 
St. John’s leading Clothing Stores. The 
reasons are easily understood, 
prices, only the best qualities of Cloth
ing and Furnishing goods, and courteous 

treatment to all customers.
Try one of our Progress Brand Suits 

or Overcoats. Sure to please you.

A. CORBET; Manager

the bodies of the bendsmCaiwere recov
ered early in afternoon.

When the team left the toils it was 
according to 

fOrty miles an

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 28—A railroad 
accident that was even worse than the 
Meadow wreck of July 30, 1806, sent elbdttt 
eighty people to sudden death this af
ternoon, catching them like rate in a trap.

The cars of the 1.30 electric train of the hour. 
West Jersey and Seadhore Bailroad 
tines, due here at 2.30, jumped the track 
on the trestle bridge over the “thorough
fare.” The trestle is about fifteen feet 
above the water.

The accident was $ue to a rail “turn
ing in.” It appears that the rail, Which 
was an outside one on the in bound track, 
must have been out of plumb about an 
eighth of an inch. The sharp flange of 
the electric train caught this and twisted 
it inwards. Bad it spread instead of 
twisting inwards the accident never would 
have happened. This twist threw the 
first car off the tails and into the water.
The second and third ears ware dragged 
with the one at the head of the train 
and while the third eat was failing the 
rear portion struck a piece of the abut
ment, hung for & short time, and then 
slid into the water. But this brief 
saved several fives. A number of 
and a few women leaped out of windows 
and the rear door, either into the water 
or to «^nearby poet, where they dung 
and were rescued. ,
It was stated that from 80 to 100 pass
engers were aboard, mostly all crowded, 
into the first and second cere. The per
sons in the first tyro cart were sent into 
the waiter and engulfed. Among the pass
engers were twenty men of the Éoyal 

Artillery Band, who were on their way 
here from Phdadelphia. One or two of

* ,/

running at a high 
some persons as 6*t

»
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Although the work of raaone was begun J 
immediately after the catastrophe, the re- g 
oorvery of the dead was retarded by hck g 
of facilities and the quick approach of J 
darkness. Not until daylight tomorrow P 
morning will the full extent of the tragedy 1 
become known and not until then can 1 
toy real headway be made in recovering 
and identifying the dead. It is believed 
that at low tide the cars will be only 
partly submerged.

Pram the officials of the railroad com-, 
parky, only a meagre add disconnected
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L story of the occurrence can be had. The 
train, which was made tip of three heavy 
vestibule Cdadhes of thé newest typé, all 
elèptriéatiy equipped, left Oamden at 1 
o’clock ties afternoon. Walter Scott was 
the mottirmah on the forward ear; John 
h. Curtin, of Camden, Wtte the conductor 
in charge, and Ralph R Wtiod was tiie 
brakemen. When the train puH*d «tit of 
Oamden the coaches were comfortably i 
filled, women add children being in the 
majority. They occupied «be two for- 
ward estes; IHtéén members of'Trace’s 
Artillery Band, all ibalmns, were among 
the passengers « the tear coach. At New- 
fieid Junction, a lew tidies from hare, 
about twenty paeesngers were taken 
aboard, mating the total irimbet oh «he 
train a few k* ihati a hundred. The 
conductor did not appear to be certain n 
to the tinct number. Hfe had eighty-eight 
tickets in his possession When be Was

Discontinued Patterns 
Unmatched Pieces 
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$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD i

«
SfThe Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
$ stop* I 3But Xorie of Them Damaged or Inferior.=

men a2 2
00

WING TO THE SWAP with which this sale com- 
V menced today we refrain from again publishing an 
itemized list of the RED TICKET GOODS, lest tomorrow’s 
callers be disappointed. . It’s a quick sale of an odd chair 
here, an unmatched table there, a discontinued pattêrn some
where else* There were hundreds to begin with, but M. R. 
A. furftitüfê gales are always lively propositions, so lively 
in fact, that it would be folly to make definite promises 
from one day to the other. There will be excellent bar
gains, nevertheless on Tuesday. Watdh the papers !

o0

ITHie Coupon CountsI
N N< ONE VOTE6 brought to tins city, but hé thinks that 

several ticket* were lost «9 it is his 
opinion that til** were from one Bundled 
and teb iod one

G
O O

hundred and thirty 
pssengers oti the «slit. The, however.L For Lr«Y Vs’ V»' •• . • •* rs é’*rW ’• s'•# sT NTs*

D too Hugh an estimate.Das the most popular organization.
A BUSY DAY WITH

SALVATIONISTS

Let me see, what was the amount of your 
last subscription? Ten pounds, r thutk.”

“.Nonsense,” cried the Captain, laugh
ingly, “more like ten pence: tmi your con
certa are good fun sometimes.”

“And you, men ami,” said the Countess, 
turning languidly to Ofessingiuun, “yen 
Will come arith us?” M
“Thank you, no. I have ah engagement.
He spoke so sharply that all stared at 

him. The Countess smiled in his face. 
“Postpone k, to? I*** I yOti to

$200 IN GOLD
i

$200 IN GOLD
5aOitiaens ill every walk Of life thronged 

the Opera House test right to participate 
m tiie celebrating of the ammvertdrÿ of 
the local Salvation Army, but perhaps the 
paramount incentive for the prasewie of 
nwny was to listen to the grand lecture 
on *be “Shadow of the Crow,” dcKvereri 
by Ctamimesioner Cbomhe.

to toe rooming, at 11 o’etoefc, atid y*e 
tordny afternoon, at three o’clock, the 
«tinmissioner addressed large audiences ill 
the Opera House. In the forenoon a 
""tineas meeting was- heM, and in the 
afternoon a Salvation Army meetiag took

Open air meetups ware held Saturday 
night and yesterday afternoon, the Glace 
Bay Band, which Was in attendant* at 
a® of them, adding not a little to their 
success.

Long before the hour tor commenting 
yen.’” .. the lecture at the Opera Boos* last eteh-

6he moved açross the flb°r ^ *n m ; peopk were Crowding towards the 
describetile belf-floete^toalf-siiremg gait, doors. Oven 80tt tickets had been sold, 
her «valent , agitation <** ^ thtee - tmes thai nutihef
k vague in^n»%lc e^nce of Were admitted afid'qtite 2,000 Wère tufn-
Wheu passing Creesmgham, a glove tell ^  ̂ ^ ^,tk>nea ,t el,

j-ft
door- , „ . , Some Î56 or 250 *W*re stationed behind

She siightiy turned her b®d.,«^ T* Hie .scenery; and,;,as the sheet was thin, 
tered in a tow, fierce whisper: Aou dare, q, „ y,t j^nrea w*H as if they 
to stay!" smiled, and was gone. Ores ^ ^ m 
ingham hesitated, ha* in band, as if un
certain whet to do.

Miss Elliott, whose quick ears had 
caught the Oonmtess’ strange words, 
watched him seerohingly, a satirical erode 
just curling her tips. He omgbt the look, 
end his pallor deepened. . Ï dborid like 
another cap of tea,” be ^ f
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---------^THEs%-------- Bountiful Bargains—Read the Red Price Tickets
tome.”

“No.” .
"To please me”-with a caressing glance.
The man ttirtied pale. “I cannot.
The Countess ehrirptly stood up, her 

dark eyes gleaining; and w*th a^ q»« 
movement drew her cloak about her. 
“We’d, for the present, au repsr, ma 
there—no, de not «Out*. M wba* time 
shall I call for you, or will you caB for 
me?”

“Î shall call for you—oboB We say •* 

I shall expect

i M. R. A.'sOctober 
Furniture Salej R. A. ’

................. —

i
By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire*”
é
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M□0^^- i-.-i-i.replied. Mias Elliott, 
odmirafcle hour.

nine?”
“An

É—e* tK >
u......

-...... 1 ; ■
(Oontlnued.) Won’t you sit here, Oofintess? Bow d'ye

“X bog your pardon,” retorted tihe Gap- toned Eraatis! I fancy yon gentlemen 
. ... v »u are acquainted. James, some fresh tea,tom; "I only said I d=dni thmk she was ^ „ wouH ^ ^

your sort.” spirit, Lord Francis?”
Francine laughed merrily You did not- ^ thanks, a cup of tea, if I may.”

_______ totonthte, to be unoomphmenitary, did Jjmd jVBacjB Crestingham’s handsome
The <>ptain did not catch the point.
“Didybu meet Greroingham there?” he

“2- himat a distance. He was ZgtZ SS

lookup far • ... . . Captain Lethby favored him with the
Lethby regarded ttie1 grl writi jtokms rf ^ tumed to

eyes. “ You seem to » tot of inter- the
“'■bfo ^ Ttiiend" of mine. Do Catherin Vdyélla, Ocmntess of Hoben- 

you know, Jack, he is the only man who waa a woman of perhaps ax-and-
ever:----- ” she hesitated, blushing faintly thu*y years bf age, but she was so ma-
and casting dwm her eyes. ^KaBy preserved and possessed of such

“Who ever what?” \- excessive physical vitality, that she eeem-
“Nothimr ” ed at the utmost twenty-nine.
"lYantine!” ; She was somewhat above the average

‘ “Yea, Jack.” .height and moulded languorously, the
“You are blimhmg; you. have a secret.” tithe and fascinating curves of her gener- 
“Not from you, Jack; I meant to tell eudly ample figure defying the suspicion 

you some day.” of art in construction, although her gown
’ “Then teB me now.” was of itself a veritable artistic triumph.

“Oh, how stern you look! Really, I Bpntath a cloak, which presently phe cast 
always meant to teiB you—but smnehow I carelessly aside, she wore a dinging, 
bave never had an opportunity. There, seamless robe of fine grey lawn-that fitted 

1 don’t took at me; turn away your head— ^er with glove-like closeness, its simpUci- 
so. You see, it was a tittle serious at *y daring to excess.

Her lace, lees beautiful than bewitching- 
ly attractive, was the face of an enchant
ress. Its only strictly perfect feature 
was the nose, which was of classic 
straightness. Her forehead Was broad 
and high, draped with a heavy fringe of 
dark-brown hair, parted sharply to 
sidle. Her teeth and full red-lipped 
mouth were expressive and -alluring, but 
serened strangely at odds with her low- 
hdded Eastern eyes, which set irregular
ly under black arched brows were the 
home of 
lurked 
a spirt
power of sensuous suggestion that 
Madame’» shortest glance was able to 
con vey a subtle arid intoxicating challenge.

Captain Lethby Suffered the momentary 
fire of her regard, and surrendered at dis
cretion.

“Ah,” she murmured softly, her vowels 
marked with a quaint and foreign round- 
mess of enunciation, “I have wished to 
meet you, Captain Lethby.”

She had never heard of him before, but 
it was one of her principles to flatter all 
prospective victims, and she marked a 
fresh victim here, 
speak with me?”

Ttie Canadian Drag Coif

lorow-de oat-

X! : 1. A; a»*

Is Ready for Business
The lecture its® was simple. Every

one ill the audience thé conemâsiohèt 
knew Was as familiar with the life of 
Christ *s he tU; so, beyond identifying 
the scenes he Said, very littlè. * In several 
places Lieut. Pugmire, who Was on the 
platfonn, sang solus, and sometimes he 
and Oommisswner Coombs joined in à 
dust. Once «■ t*ke the Worth! of famil
iar hymns Were thrown On the sèrëén 
and roe whole audience joined in to sing

;?

m

Our new premises are completed and âtt 
entirely new stock of qzzIb is ready for our 
patrons.

Captain Lethby got to . „
must be going. An revoir, Francine,

“Good-bye, Jack, be. here not later 
than 8.30. Certainly, Lord Francis, on* 
can see that you need it;, you are awfully 
pale, have you a headache? Do sit 
down!” , _

“Don’t bother with the tea, Miâs El
liott; it was only an excuse,” said Crete-
jsttghttm.

“Then Some wine; shell I ring?”
“Please hot.”
“A cigarette, perhaps?”
“1 thank you. no.” He sat down upon 

a chair, holding his cane tightly clasped 
with both hands.

Miss Elliott toyed with a ring on the 
third finger of her left hand. A man’s 
signet it was, cut from a single piece of 
chrysophrase. Unconsciously Cressing- 
ham’s eyes followed her action, and when 
he saw the ring he started visibly, and 
cried: “You wear that still, Fran—Miss 
Elliott.”

The girl, smiling composedly, drew the 
ring from her finger and held it out to 
him. “I have worn it for the last fort
night, my Lord, hoping for a chance to 
rettim it to you. The chance has now 
arrived.”

The man took the ring and Weighed 
it carefully upon his palm, his eyes down
cast. “I have no right to ask you to 
keep it,” he murmured.

Mies Elliott laughed merrily. “Really 
Lord Francis, you grow quite amusing; do 
I seem to wan* it?”

He looked up and caught the challenge 
in her glance.

“No,” he replied.
“You spoke just now of an excuse,” 

said Mies Elliott.

it.
lb* pictures were wonderfully steady 

and dear. The artist, Tissot, spent many 
years in Palestine studying the coirtoms 
of that country and the costumes of the 
people, and he has combined his fine ar
tistic conception* With accurate observa
tion, the result being a series of pictures 
great from whatever standpoint they may 
bê viewed.

After the lecture there was a brief 
bright meeting, to which most Of thë aud
ience stayed.

When it become evident ttigt th* Opera 
House, large as It-is; would not held the 
crowds seeking admission yesterday,- an 
overflow meeting Was .quickly arranged for 
in No. 1 'barracks, ChariOfcte street This 
place Was also quickly filled and many 
were turned away. Brigadier Turner 
ducted the service. As a result ol

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

firtti-”
‘‘Francine!”
“Ah, please not to look, or I can’t teB 

•you. It was at Lady Martin’s ball. But 
1 it isn’t serions now. Jack. I’ve got’over 
] it. It was ever so long back, quite six 
months ago, my salad days in fact; every 
one has salad days, haven’t they?”

“Go on,” said Lethby, storing morosely 
at the wall. 1

“He Was going next day to 6jt. Peters
burg. We had a waltz together; then 
be took me to the library, and, and—- 
he kissed me, Jock.”

“Ah! and you?” very sternly.
“I, I rather Kked it. He asked me to 

1 be his wife.”
"Fleocme, you tove him!”
The girl's tips tremhied. “N—no, Jack,

< z

one

/»

,oon- 
of thé

meeting* so far qo toss than tovdhty-eix 
Persons have gone forward to the inercy

There will he three knee drills today. 
The first, at 9.30 a. m., will be led by 
-Adjutant Affien; the second, at i.45 jj. m., 
by Ensign Lorimer, and tile third, art 7.30, 
by Ensign Hudson. Two staff and field 
officers’ council! will take place at 9.45 and 
2 p.m. A very busy day will be Wound 
up with a aervice art 7.45 entitled Two 
Hours at the Odes.

a speaking spirit that 
in their red-brown depths, 

endowed with such Drags, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

X p

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

a

not now.”'
“The infernal cad!” growled Captain 

Lethby.
“You are wrong,” cried the girl. “J, 

i I refused him. I have no right to com
ptera.”

“Tell that to the Marines!” cried the 
Captain rudely, getting noisily to his feet 
se he spoke. But at that moment a ser
vant tapped at the doer end entered, 
with an announcement: “The Countess of 
Hoberstein."

“I forgot to tell you ehe was coming; 
please stay, Jack,” said Miss Elliott.

“And Lord Francis Oresringham,” con
tinued the footman pompously.

On mention of the second name, Miss 
EBiott turned quite pale and rose abrupt
ly. “How do you do?” she said, hold
ing out her hand to the lady who was 
pairihg on the threshold. v Then: “So 
glad you came; allow me to present—The 
Countess of Hobenstein—Captain Lethby.

MAKES CHARGÉS Of
PROFESSIONALISM

•t.Won’t you come and Montreal, Oct. 28—Advocates of undi
vided amateurism in sport won a victory 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union Saturday night, 
defeating a motion by the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association to permit ama- 
tetirt and professionals to play with end 
against one another.

A bombsheel was thrown into the camp 
at the meeting of the governors held af
terwards, by Frank Grierson, president of 
the Orvil Service Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation, who made the gravest of charged 
against certain celebrated amateurs id 
hockey and football, 
names and said be bad proof that three 
players of thé Gtiqjva Hockey dub re
ceived over $300 each for playing hockey. 
One man, in addition to a position of 
$1,200, received $400 cash down and $800 
besides afterwards for playing during the 
season, besides his share of the gain of 
certain trips.

Some governors»were for immediite sus
pension, but it was finally decided to ap
point a committee to také charge of all 
the evidence Mi-. Grierson would pro
duce, President Starke to suspend the 
players upon the committee’s report.

Mr. Lees, of Ottawa, wanted tiie M. A. 
A. A. suspended immediately, but 
tkm to adjourn cut off that plan for the 
present.

The Captain, who had been about to 
decamp, deposited himself at her side 
without hesitation, and Miss Elliott found 
herself alone with Oressingbam. Lord 
Francis was rendered uncomfortable at 
her propinquity, but, a man ot resource, 
he oontjpived to make the conversation for 
some moments general. After a while, how
ever, it languished in spite of him, and he 
fell to watching the Countess, while Miss 
Elliott busied herself with the tea.

Y ou have not ceiled si,nee your re
turn—until today,” she murmured 
low voice presently.

He- started, and changed colour. “No— 
I have been very busy!”

“Indeed! Sugar, Oountese?”
"If you please, my dear—may I call 

you ‘my dfeari? Do you «n ,w. t want 
•to be great friends with you Miss EKdtt.”

“That is envect of you, OMntess. Lord 
Francis, will you—ah, thanks.”

The Oountese smiled

(To os continued.)
I'' T’ , 1 —, . .. î,

ADMIRALTY COURT
Judgment was delivered oh Saturday 

aftomon in the admiralty case of the ship 
Helen M. vs. the ship Wandrian. His 
honor found for the plaintiffs, condemn
ing the defendants in damages and costs 
but leaving the question of damages to be 
settled by the parties themselves. Failing 
an agreement between them, his honor 
stated that he would order a referenee.C. J. 
Coster, K. C., and F. J. G. Knowtton 
represented the plaintiff and H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C., F. R. Taylor arid C. F. 
Inches represented the defendant.

The action was brought by the owner 
of the Helen M. against the Wandrian for 
damages claimed to be due on account of 
a collision which occurred over a year ago 
in the Pwrrdboro river. The Helen M. Was 
lying at anchor somewhere near the east
ern bank of the stream, and the ship Rob
erts was at the lower end of the Newviile 
wharf, a short distance down stream, and 
on the western side.

The ship Wandrian, heavily loaded, was 
proceeding down river in tow of the tug 
Flushing. As she neared the Helen M. 
she sighted the Roberts putting out into 
the stream and, the defendants allege, 
fearing that the Wandrian could not go 
down between the other two vessels, she 
attempted to cross to the starboard of the 
Helen M. In so doing she struck the Helen 
M.’s bow, damaging hex to a considerable 
extent.
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD,

111 a He gave their

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood, 
SicK Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

are Cureâ by BERNER'S DY

SPEPSIA CURE Price 3 jc. 
and $roo per bottle at all

f?
oewtellingly. “I 

want to carry you off with me toiight. I 
have a box at St. James.' Please sav 
that I may.”

“Unhappily I cannot this evening, Coun
tess. I have to sing at a oncer:.”

“Then won’t you take rue with you? I 
should so love to hear yxi sin?.”

Muss EBiott blushed w:tL pleasure. “If 
you would care reaiHy. It is the Factory 
Girls and Sempstresses’ Club. Rather 
poor place, you know.”

“I was a poor girl once myseif. Thani: 
you so much, dear; it wiB be a great pleas
ure to me.” ,

"May I go too?” asked Captain Lethby 
suddenly.

“Why not?” said Miss Elliott; “you 
know you are aliwaye welcome there, Jack.

t
It..

Manager
ft mo-

X
mba

The Canadian Drug Co., LtdG. R. Lfloyd, Halifax, and William T. 
Wood, Mrs. J. Wood and Miss Hester 
Wood, of 6aèkvti®e, registered at tiie Cana- 
dian high oorasmssioner’s office, London, 
Oct. 16.

/•V,
* A

StVr- P.j 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St. , n. aBut the defeated candidate doesn’t care 
much what else happens.

Borne musicians are artde to borrow real 
money on titer notés.I

.5 •• if afti*
tissai?
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